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ABOUT US
Wicked Cool for Kids is a small, local, woman-owned business 
providing customized on-site enrichment programs for kids in K-5th 
for over ten years. We work with recreation departments, schools, 
home schooled groups and other community-based organizations 
to provide high quality experiences that are both affordable and 
educational. Our programs are frequently parent-paid but can 
be supplemented with grant funds. We offer complete hands-on 
STEAM-based programs that extend learning beyond the school 
day and beyond the school year. Our programs challenge kids to 
investigate their world through science, art, and technology. 

We base our programs on three fundamental principles: learning, 
fun, and safety. Our curriculum is structured around an experiential 
environment aligned to national educational standards where we 
engage kids in a range of challenging activities.

We encourage our staff to be kid-centered rather than curriculum-
centered. Kids learn at their own pace and investigate freely.

This helps to keep them constantly stimulated and on task while in 
their own comfort zone. In addition to our after-school programs, 
we offer a comprehensive range of programming for: early release/
half day, in-school, full and half day vacation/summer, professional 
development, and STEM nights/special events.

Fall 1-  
starting 
September 21st

Fall 2 -
starting 
November 2nd

Winter - 
starting  
January 25th

Spring - 
starting 
March 29th

Online Only Game Design 
101 Session 1

Game Design 
101 Session 1 
OR 2

Creative Coding 
Studio Session 1

Creative Coding 
Studio Session 1 
OR 2

On-site Only Lego 
Engineering 
Concepts

Lego 
Engineering 
Concepts OR 
Machine Power

Lego Robotics 1: 
In the Wild

Lego Robotics 1: 
In the Wild OR 
Lego Robotics 2: 
Adventures

Either Dig Big! Deep Blue Sea Wicked Gross 
Science

DIY Sci Lab

Duration
All programs consist of six 1-hour classes. Fall 
session classes must finish before winter vacation. 
We do not carry fall classes over into January.

Fees 
6-week programs are $132 per child. 

Staff
We hire people who have proven classroom 
management experience and who can be trained 
to deliver our curriculum. They may have 
backgrounds as education majors, community 
volunteers, and retired or under-employed 
classroom teachers. Our staff are background-
checked before they are employed. 

Grade Range
New! Programs can be designated as either K-1 
or 2-5th. 2-5th grade options will include a more 
comprehensive curriculum with more hands-on 
activities than the younger version.

Minimum/Maximum
The minimum enrollment for all programs is 6 
and the maximum is 14. We maintain a 1:14 ratio 
for school year programs.

Contract
We generate a contract for each program and must 
have a signed confirmation of services in order to 
run. If you do not receive one of these agreements 
contact us immediately. 

Confirmation Deadline
We must have confirmation that a program has 
reached its minimum enrollment 7 days before the 
start date or we will consider it cancelled. Please 
do not ask us to extend the deadline or run the 
program below our set minimums. This policy helps 
keep our costs down.

Invoicing & Payment
Please add your administrative charges to
our fee. We submit invoices once the enrollment has 
stabilized, typically after the second week. Prompt 
payment is expected and allows us to continue to 
offer our programs at the lowest rate possible. We 
do not accept parent checks.

PROGRAMS
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FALL 2FALL 1
Deep Blue Sea
Grades K-1 or 2-5 - Online or On Site

If you’ve ever wanted to be a marine biologist or an oceanographer, 
come take the plunge into the Deep Blue Sea! Create models of 
ocean invertebrates and a dazzling coral garden. Dive deep with 
dolphins and find out about fish that bioluminesce (emit light). Tame 
the tides and ride the waves in this wicked cool oceanic adventure.

NEW! Game Design 101 with Tynker Session 2 
Prerequisite: Game Design 101, Session 1
Grades 2-5th - Online Only

Continue the programming fun with BeatBot Battle and program a 
robot to make it dance.  Create fun musical projects and minigames 
with a variety of instruments and tempos.  Learn about sequencing, 
patterns and logic to prepare you to go on a mission to navigate Red 
Baron’s Adventure through the desert collecting medals.  

 * Online courses require a modern desktop computer, laptop 
computer, Chromebook, or Netbook with Internet access and a Chrome 
(29+), Firefox (30+), Safari (7+), or Edge (20+) browser. No downloads 
required. No previous coding experience necessary.

Dig Big! 
Grades K-1 or 2-5 - Online or On Site

Paleontologist? Geologist? Archeologist? You’ll dig our most  
dino-centric class yet. Unearth the secrets of ancient Egypt to see 
how Pharaohs were buried and then make your own mini mummies.  
Create colossal fossils and learn about your favorite dinosaurs as we 
travel back in time. Dig up a cool crystal collection to take home as you 
excavate Earth’s buried treasures.  

NEW! Game Design 101 with Tynker Session 1
Grades 2-5th - Online Only

Learn programming using a fun scenario-based approach and build 
games!  Side Scroller Survival introduces the basics of motion and 
animation using puzzle modules to reinforce coding concepts (e.g., 
sequencing, loops) to help an astronaut collect supplies, navigate a 
friendly dragon through obstacles, and apply knowledge of angles to 
navigate a spaceship Actor on a grid. Create scenes with actors that 
jump, tell stories and interact with inputs.  

* Online courses require a modern desktop computer, laptop computer, 
Chromebook, or Netbook with Internet access and a Chrome (29+), 
Firefox (30+), Safari (7+), or Edge (20+) browser. No downloads required. 
No previous coding experience necessary

LEGO Engineering Concepts
Grades 2-5th - On Site Only

In Lego Engineering Concepts investigate simple 
machines including gears, pulleys, cams, inclined 
planes, and ratchets. Challenging STEAM based 
projects include a measuring car, a fishing rod, 
and a balance.  Through the building process 
learn about force and motion, gear ratios, and 
friction. Turn a hammer into a dancing clown and 
work with your partner to create the best street 
sweeper!

LEGO Engineering 2: 
Machine Power
Grades 2-5th - On Site Only

Machine Power looks at the uses of 
energy to power machines. We’ll use 
wind power, mechanical energy, and 
chemical energy to propel our drag 
racers, dogbots, and land yachts. 
Find out which leg design will help 
your bugbot win the race.  Determine 
what gear combo will let your car pull 
the heaviest object. Test wheel sizes 
to see which can help get a power car 
up a steep hill the fastest!
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WINTER SPRING
Wicked Gross Science 
Grades K-1 or 2-5 - Online or On Site

Gross Science is not for the easily queasy! The gross yet fascinating 
things in life hide many science secrets like what’s hidden in a 
diaper. Classify some creepy crawlies and neutralize smelly smells. 
Make some model mucus, create alien slime, have fun with other 
grossly amusing science adventures.

NEW! Creative Coding Studio with Tynker 
Session 1
Grades 2-5th -  Online Only

Discover programming through art, music, and math. Collaborate 
with friends to plan and build amazing projects using visual 
programming. Start with coding sounds and music, make a band and 
program beatboxing gnomes. Animate dragons and learn to draw 
and  color your computer animations.

* Online courses require a modern desktop computer, laptop 
computer, Chromebook, or Netbook with Internet access and a Chrome 
(29+), Firefox (30+), Safari (7+), or Edge (20+) browser. No downloads 
required. No previous coding experience necessary

DIY Sci Lab
Grades K-1 or 2-5 - Online or On Site

Create your own do-it-yourself science toys. Each week we’ll explore 
and build fun toys and gadgets that you make - and learn the science 
behind them.   Make a mini catapult to launch a pom pom as you 
learn about energy and motion.  Study how magnets work and make 
a moving magnet car.  Sooth your mind with a silly sensory bag and 
celestial swirling bottle.  Make a marble maze and design a house for 
an action figure. Creative engineering fun!

NEW! Creative Coding Studio with Tynker 
Session 2 
Grades 2-5th -  Online Only

Prerequisite Creative Coding Studio Session 1
The creative coding continues! Learn about conditional programming 
as you build an Alien Adventure game. Practice editing and learn to 
integrate directions to make a race car move and launch projectiles.  
Win big and create a multi-level game with a hero, enemies, power-
ups, and doors that lead to different levels. Add in multiplayers and 
finish with Brick Breaker as you plan and build amazing projects 
using visual programming.

* Online courses require a modern desktop computer, laptop 
computer, Chromebook, or Netbook with Internet access and a Chrome 
(29+), Firefox (30+), Safari (7+), or Edge (20+) browser. No downloads 
required. No previous coding experience necessary

LEGO Robotics 2: Adventures
Grades 2-5th - On Site Only

Continue your robotics journey with LEGO robotics.  
Create bots that compete in soccer games, and fans 
to cheer them on. Incorporate tilt sensors, cams, 
and motion sensors and    attempt a daring airplane 
rescue and sail a boat in a storm. Complete your 
We-Do adventure by designing your own interactive 
robots to compete in challenges you and your team 
dream up!

LEGO Robotics 1: In the Wild
Grades 2-5th - On Site Only

The We-Do Robotics system features LEGO 
models that incorporate working motors and 
sensors with simple programming software. 
Kids will work as scientists and engineers to 
build, program, and test working models. 
Building dancing birds, drumming monkeys, 
and roaring lions to learn about simple 
machines, complex motion, and the concept 
of randomness. 
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Contact: 

781-281-2180
84 Newbury St. B02
Peabody, MA 01960

Program Coordinator
ytorres@wickedcoolforkids.com

For more information:  
www.wickedcoolforkids.com

Find us on:


